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Abstract
Background: The use of a decision aid (DA) in clinical settings has been useful as they inform and educate clients about the available
options that help them to reduce decision-making con�ict related to feeling uninformed and unclear about personal values compared with
usual care. There is a dearth of published data about the use of decision aid during family planning (FP) counseling with postpartum
women focusing on long-acting reversible family planning methods. Therefore, the researchers developed a decision aid named “Green
Star” and assessed its feasibility. The study outcomes were practicality, usefulness, and acceptability as perceived by the pregnant
adolescents and the nurse/midwives.

Methods: An exploratory in-depth qualitative interview involving six nurse/midwives with three or more years of experience in FP services,
and 12 pregnant adolescents aged 15-19 years. Purposive sampling was used to select the participants, and sampling relied on the
saturation principle of data collection. Researchers used a semi-structured interview guide translated into Kiswahili language. Data were
transcribed and analyzed following inductive-deductive content analysis.

Results: The length of the presentation was found to be just right, with time ranging from twenty minutes to one hour. The �ow of the
information was stated to be good with small signi�cant changes suggested. Kiswahili language used was reported to be appropriate and
well elaborated, however, a few words were suggested to be rephrased to reduce ambiguity. The nurse/midwives reported that the DA
included most of the important information clients wanted to know during FP counseling. The adolescents stated that the DA improved
their knowledge and provided new information about the existence of FP immediately after childbirth. The participants said the DA clearly
addressed the bene�ts and side effects as well as dispelled some myths and misconceptions. The DA was accepted to be useful in
complementing the daily family planning counseling offered as well as in improving adolescents’ knowledge.

Conclusion: The postpartum Green Star family planning decision aid was perceived to be practical, useful, and acceptable. Further research
is needed to assess the effect of the DA in the choice for postpartum long acting reversible FP among the pregnant adolescents in
Tanzania.

Plain English Summary
This study assessed the practicality, usefulness, and acceptability of the postpartum Green Star family planning decision aid for pregnant
adolescents. The study was conducted at Amana district hospital in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. Study participants, six nurse/midwives with
three or more years of experience in family planning (FP) services, and 12 pregnant adolescents aged 15–19 years, were recruited for in-
depth interviews using a semi-structured interview guide with �ve questions. Both the pregnant adolescents and the nurse/midwives felt
that the decision aid in Kiswahili included important information women desire to know during FP counseling and that the length of the
information was just right, ranging from 20 minutes to one hour. It was recommended that the nurse/midwives should implement the
decision aid to ensure comprehensibility of the presented information and pictures.

The decision aid was perceived to be useful in improving knowledge, clearly addressing several myths and misconceptions as well as the
bene�ts and side effects of each option. Several changes were recommended: the �ow of the information needed reorganization and some
Kiswahili words needed rephrasing to reduce ambiguity. Furthermore, the study participants accepted the decision aid to be used in the
clinical settings as it had evidence-based information useful to compliment the FP counseling offered especially for non-permanent FP
methods. The decision aid was said to improve the objectivity of the FP counseling as well as impart knowledge about the existence of FP
methods offered immediately after childbirth.

Background
Adolescent pregnancies remain a global public health concern in the world, with the highest rate happening in developing countries. Across
the world, each year, about 16 million girls aged 15–19 years are estimated to give birth [1], and the majority of the pregnancies are reported
to be unplanned and unwanted [2].

According to the Tanzania Demographic Health Survey [3], the adolescent population (10–19) comprised 23% of the total population
(44.9 million). Most adolescents are sexually active before the age of 15 years old and the number of childbearing adolescents aged 15–19
years has gradually increased from 23% in 2010 to 27% in 2016. Likewise, the adolescent fertility rate has increased from 116 to 132 per
1,000 girls between 2010 and 2016, and at the age of 19 years, almost 56.7% of the adolescents have begun childbearing.

Adolescent pregnancies remain a signi�cant national problem and critical health and social priority in Tanzania [4, 5]. One-quarter (24%) of
the pregnancies among young women are reported to be unwanted [6]. Country statistics show that 21% of the young women's pregnancies
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are among adolescents aged 15–19 years whereby 18.1% are �rst births, and 2.9% are second or later births [3].

Most women who start childbearing in their teenage years have more children, and shorter birth spacing. Furthermore the majority of their
births were reported as unwanted compared to women started childbearing when they were 20 years or older [7]. Subsequent pregnancies
during teen years compound the economic, physical, and psychological consequences of adolescent mothers [7, 8]. Failure to complete
high school and impaired economic su�ciency are signi�cantly associated with repeated pregnancy during adolescent age [9].

Inconsistent use of contraception, lack of knowledge about immediate use of family planning after birth, lack of communication between
the teen and her health care providers, fear of side effects, and myths and misconceptions about FP have been reported to increase the risk
of adolescent pregnancy and rapid repeat pregnancies (RRP) [10–12]. Weight gain, reduced sexual desire, irregular bleeding, infertility, and
abnormal vaginal discharge are the main barriers cited that hindered female youth from going for FP services [10].

To prevent early pregnancies, countries across the world including Tanzania have employed sexual and reproductive health education,
negotiation skills-building, and improving awareness and accessibility to modern contraceptives among adolescents [13]. However, most of
the interventions focus on the prevention of the �rst pregnancies with fewer efforts on the prevention of subsequent unwanted pregnancies
during the teen years. As a result, most adolescents continue to experience RRP despite the availability and accessibility of FP methods.
The majority (78%) of non-�rst pregnancies among adolescent mothers in Tanzania, experience RRP within three months after birth, with
over half of births (51%) occurring in the second year from last birth [12]. This is an alert where researchers, healthcare providers, and
policymakers should put more efforts to help pregnant adolescents (PAs) prevent RRP as it compounds the existing challenges faced
during teen pregnancy.

Delaying the second birth will provide a better chance for an adolescent mother to mature physically, psychologically, and biologically. Her
opportunities to �nish high school, plan for the future, and develop other training skills are increased [14]. Additionally, risks of premature
births, stillbirths, and newborn morbidity and mortality will be reduced [15].

Effective use of FP is one of the primary and essential strategies for reducing high-risk pregnancies that often occur too early and too
frequently [16]. Use of long-acting reversible family planning (LARFP) immediately after childbirth, i.e. intrauterine copper devices (IUCDs)
and implants, are high-impact interventions to avoid the risks associated with adolescent pregnancy [17]. The methods do not rely on daily,
weekly, or monthly use, and have higher continuation and satisfaction rates compared with short-acting contraceptives [17]. A review study
on the effects of the LARFP on RRP in adolescents found that adolescent mothers who initiated LARFP methods after delivery had a lower
risk of RRP as compared with those who adopt shorter-acting ones or no FP methods [18].

Despite signi�cant gains in the training of healthcare providers, FP commodity distribution, and quality of care, still, PPFP uptake among
adolescent mothers is critically underutilized; only 12.2% of the adolescent mothers used PPFP within three months after delivery, the
largest proportion using injectables followed by pills [3]. Both IUCDs and implants are extremely effective in preventing pregnancy, and they
all last for several years and are easy to use [1, 17]. For these reasons, pregnant adolescents need comprehensive information about each
option to help them decide on the contraceptive they want as there is no universal “best choice,” just a matter of clarifying the values and
beliefs individuals have about LARFP methods.

Evidence shows that the use of decision aids in clinical settings has been useful as they inform and educate clients about the available
options that help them to reduce decisional con�ict related to feeling uninformed and unclear about personal values compared with usual
care [19]. Recently, decision aids are widely used to provide health information to both clients and the public [20]. Since the IUCDs and
implants have almost equal effectiveness and they are long lasting, PA’s choices will depend on their preferences and lifestyle. The PAs
must clarify their values by appraising the bene�ts and harms of each option and weighing attributes that are personally important to them
when making a choice.

While the effect of the decision aids (DAs) on FP counseling have been evaluated and found to have a positive outcome [21, 22], according
to researcher’s knowledge, no study has used a decision aid that focuses on LARFP methods to improve FP uptake by adolescent mothers
immediately after childbirth. To avoid the long term physiological, psychological, and economic consequences adolescent mothers face
from unwanted RRP as a result of non-contraception use, the researchers developed a decision aid named the postpartum Green Star. The
“Green Star” name was borrowed from Kiswahili word “Nyota ya Kijani” and is well known by most people in the country born before 1992.
When FP was launched in the country in 1992, the word “Nyota ya Kijani” was used as a symbol of the FP project. The name was used to
sensitize women of reproductive age to use arti�cial FP methods to space and limit the number of children couple should have. The
postpartum Green Star family planning decision aid included updated evidence-based information on IUCDs and implants that are believed
to help guide PAs in the process of making decisions on the best option for their preference about LARFP. This study focused on assessing
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the practicality, usefulness, and acceptability of the decision aid as perceived by pregnant adolescents (PAs) and healthcare providers
(HCPs) in the choice for PPFP among PAs.

Materials And Methods
Study design

The study used an exploratory qualitative research design. In August 2020, we conducted 18 in-depth interviews that involved the HCPs and
PAs from Amana district hospital in Dar es Salaam. Though the DA was designed for use by the PAs; we included the HCPs because we
wanted to hear their opinions about the DA. The researchers believed that the FP counseling experiences the HCPs had would help the
researchers get signi�cant and well-informed comments to improve the contents in the decision aid as well as the intervention process. 

Study population, recruitment, and data collection process

The study population consisted of 6 HCPs and 12 PAs. The HCPs were nurses/midwives with three or more years of experience in FP
services while the PAs were aged 15-19 years who were able to read and communicate in the Kiswahili language and consented to
participate in the study. The study’s principal investigator (PI) and the person in charge of the maternity clinic were responsible for recruiting
the study participants who were purposively selected to best answer the research questions. The interviews lasted for 40-50 minutes and
were led by two moderators: one who asked the questions assisted by another who recorded the interview and took notes. A semi-structured
interview guide with �ve questions in the Kiswahili language was used to collect information from the PAs and the HCPs. To assess the
practicality, usefulness, and acceptability of the postpartum Green Star family planning decision aid, participants were asked: “What do you
say about the information presented in the decision aid? How do you feel about the use of this decision aid for making a decision about
postpartum family planning? What do you say about the usefulness of this decision aid? Will you recommend its use in the clinic? And
several follow-up questions.

Ethical clearance was acquired from St. Luke’s International University, Muhimbili University of Health and Allied Sciences, and the National
Institute of Medical Research. A study permission from the regional medical o�cer and the medical o�cer in charge of the Amana hospital
was likewise acquired. The interviews were conducted in a private room within the hospital to ensure convenient access and privacy. The PI
informed the participants about the purpose, scope, and importance of the study at the beginning of each discussion. Study participants
were also informed of their rights to participate and withdraw at any time during the interview whenever they felt like it. The researchers
obtained written informed consent from each participant for their participation in the interview and recording. The PI requested the
participants to feel free and open when responding to questions and assured them that there was no right or wrong answer. The PI and a
research assistant (RA) conducted the interviews. Experience in conducting interviews, experience in using recorders, having knowledge,
and experience in FP were the criteria used to select the RA. A one-day training for the RA was conducted on the purpose of the study, what
questions to ask and how to ask and probe, as well as when to obtain written informed consent from the participants so as not to in�uence
the process of data collection.

Data processing and analysis

The PI uploaded the audio �les into a secured computer with a passcode immediately after all interviews each day. The interviews were
directly transcribed verbatim in Kiswahili language and the data was analyzed while in Kiswahili language. Thematic analysis was
conducted following the steps outlined by Braun and Clarke [23]. An iterative-deductive, team-based coding approach was employed to
code and analyze the data [24]. The PI and RA who conducted the in-depth interviews undertook the coding process and analysis. Individual
codes were then organized into sub-categories and categories. Study participants’ quotes illustrated the key �ndings,

The PI and RA, using a team-based approach, developed the codebook [24] after re-reading all the transcripts (familiarization with data).
The PI and RA had several meetings where codebooks and memos were presented, codes updated and any existing disagreement resolved.
This iterative process continued until discrepancies were resolved and an agreement was reached on the meaning of codes and their
applications of all questions in all 18 transcripts.

Next the PI and RA generated themes that involved open-ended coding of several transcripts with no predetermined codes or categories.
Coding was done directly onto the hard copies of the transcripts during multiple readings of the interviews. Independent from each other,
the PI and RA coded interviews question by question, and then shared and compared their individual �ndings of the coding with the
purpose of reconciling differences, if any. The PI and RA applied the codes from the codebook to all 18 transcripts. Codes were re�ned,
reduced, and expanded during this period. Concerns and disagreements were addressed and reconciled immediately during this phase in a
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continuous process until agreement on the codes and de�nitions was reached. Finally, the PI and RA generated larger categories and
subcategories based on the �ndings of the initial coding. Codes were grouped under these larger �ndings of categories, and sub-categories.

Development of the postpartum Green Star family planning decision aid

A thorough literature review of previous studies was carried out and the gap, target population, and the objectives were identi�ed to address
the research problem. The researchers mainly focused on previously published studies to determine the objectives to be addressed [21, 22,
25-27]. There was a dearth of publications that used decision aid in reducing decision making con�ict on the utilization of LARFP methods.

The researchers then identi�ed the individual needs of the PAs participants by reviewing a previous study that looked at the barriers to the
utilization of FP among female youths in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania [10]. The individual needs of the participants included inadequate
knowledge, especially on the LARFP methods as female teens showed to have several misbeliefs about the methods, as well as how to
participate in decision making as the majority could not decide on their own without involving their sexual partners. 

The content, design, and arrangement of the DA prototype development were grounded in the Ottawa Patient Decision Aid Development
eTraining (ODAT) [28], International Patient Decision Aid Standards Collaboration checklist [29], Theory of Planned Behavior [30], Health
Belief Model [31], Social Cognitive Theory [32], current clinical guides for FP counseling for providers [1, 33], and �ndings from previous
studies on bene�ts and side effects of the options, satisfaction and continuation rates, and fertility return [34-40]. The prototype DA has
four components based on the Ottawa Patient Decision Aid development guide: i) know how to make a decision with conviction; ii)
understand the characteristics of the decision; iii) clarify what is important to you and iv) make the decision. The prototype DA was then
shared with a team of three experts that included a research supervisor with several years of experience in maternal and child health as well
as experience in developing decision aids, a midwife with decision aid developing experience, and another midwife with both teaching and
clinical experience in maternal and child health including FP. The aim of sharing the DA with these experts was to receive comments on the
comprehensibility and usefulness of the DA, which the researchers were able to incorporate to modify the decision aid. The �nal DA version
1 was given to 6 HCPs and 12 PAs to assess its practicality, usefulness, and acceptability (Figure 1).

Results
Socio-demographic characteristics of the study participants

A total of 18 participants were interviewed; 6 HCPs (2 male and 4 female midwives) and 12 PAs. One HCP had a bachelor’s level of
education while the rest had a master’s level. All HCPs had FP service experience of a minimum of three years (3-12 years of experience).
The majority (83%) of the PAs had a primary level of education, more than 58.3% had no employment, and half of them were still single.
More than half (66.7%) of the PAs reported the index pregnancy to be their �rst pregnancy.

The present study looked at the practicality, usefulness, and acceptability of the postpartum Green Star family planning decision aid in the
choice for postpartum family planning among PAs in Tanzania from both adolescents and HCPs. From the data analysis, we will present
three major categories with sub-categories as derived from the questionnaire: 1) practicality, 2) usefulness, and 3) acceptability. 

Practicality

The study participants were asked to discuss their views about the information presented in the decision aid (length i.e., too long, or too
short or just right, and quality of the presented information in terms of �ow, clarity, and comprehensibility of the information and language
used) in relation to the level of education of PAs with a mainly primary level of education. The �ndings are as follows:

a) Right length of the information presented

The PAs and the HCPs said the length of the presentation was okay i.e., just right. However, the HCPs reported the amount of time required
to reading the DA varied from 20-50 minutes, and the concern was the reading speed and understanding ability of the participants that are
perceived to be different. 

“By looking, the details are not too long or too short. I found that she can spend 50 minutes if she is a slow reader and if she is a fast reader
then 20 minutes will be enough” [HCP]

The minimum time reported by the PAs to �nish reading the DA was 25 minutes, while the maximum time was 60 minutes.

“It took me 20-30 minutes to read the whole DA” [adolescent]
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“I used an hour to read all the information” [adolescent]

b) Good quality of the information

The study participants were asked to give their views about the �ow of information, clarity, comprehensibility, and changes they think
should be done to improve the decision aid.

Flow of the contents

Both the HCPs and PAs said that the �ow of the contents was good and was organized systematically and more simply.

“Generally the DA is good and the information in it covers the areas that we aspire to be covered in a FP counseling to be understood by
every woman. The �ow is good and I like the DA most because it involves pictures with interesting colors that will improve the clarity of the
presented information” [HCP]

“To me, I see the information presented as normal as I cannot say it is too long or too short, the explanation is clear and easy to
understand” [adolescent]

However, one HCP participant suggested a small signi�cant change to be made in order to improve the logical �ow of the contents. This
participant said:

“I have a small correction. In the second step where the client is told to choose the reasons for selecting that option and then below that she
is asked to choose the method (option). In my opinion, I thought that after the explanation of how each option works, the bene�ts and side
effects, she should choose the option �rst then start to give the reasons why she thought maybe she chose that method (option)” [HCP]

The HCPs further said the contents included most of the critical information needed when providing counseling and key
information/components important to aid decision-making. This provider said:

“Looking at the experience of counseling, there are lots of important aspects presented and often are the things clients ask especially
[about] the effectiveness and fertility return. It [DA] has also described each option, where it is inserted, and how it works to prevent
pregnancy” [HCP]

Clarity of the information

Language and medical terms used in the presentation were reported to be appropriate by both the HCPs and pregnant adolescents. The
adolescents said the language used (Kiswahili) was clear, and everyone who gives it time to read will understand because the information
was elaborated. 

“I would say that the information presented in the tool [DA] was easy to understand because the Kiswahili words used are simple and well
elaborated” [adolescent]

The HCPs said Kiswahili is a National language and that almost everyone in the country speaks it therefore the terminology used in this DA
will be understood. Nevertheless, the HCPs gave some suggestions so as to reduce ambiguity like the use of Kitanzi instead of Lupu or use
both, use of kichocheo instead of the “hormone”, “slows down sperm motility” instead of “killing sperms”, etc.

“There are some words that I thought if used would enhance clarity. For example, FP clients are [more] familiar with the word “kitanzi” than
“LUPU”. Use Kichocheo and not hormone as that is an English word. Similarly, killing sperm will be strange to women instead, rephrase it to
“slow down the sperm motility” [HCP]

Comprehensibility

When the participants were further asked to give their opinion if the PAs could be given the DA to read by themselves, the HCPs said that the
PAs would need support from providers to facilitate understanding of the information presented in pictures with colored and uncolored
pictures as they believe that the PAs would not understand. In addition, Tanzanians do not have a culture of self-reading, especially with
adolescents. So if the HCPs give them the DA to read by themselves it will be a challenge as they are not sure if the PAs will really read the
tool. The HCPs advised that the information be read to all study participants who will be involved in the study. 

“Mhhhh! It will be a challenge to read by themselves as we do not have a culture of self-reading. They might fail to appreciate the difference
between the colored and the uncolored images. I recommend the HCPs to brief the participants about the information in every step and the
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meaning before they take the document home for further self-reading due to differences in the level of understanding” [HCP]

The PAs did not differ from what the HCPs suggested about self-reading of the DA. Almost all of the PAs said that it would be hard for them
to read the DA by themselves. They requested someone to take them through the information presented before they are told to read by
themselves. 

“It will be di�cult for me to read and understand all the information. When I �nish reading the �rst page and go to the next page I do not
remember what I read on the previous page” I need someone to explain to me as when I hear someone talking it sticks in my head more
than if I read myself ”[adolescent]

Usefulness

The study participants were asked to say if the DA: would improve knowledge, would address the existing myths and misconceptions in the
community about LARFP methods that hinder its utilization, and if the bene�ts and side effects of each option are well clari�ed.

a) Improves knowledge

The PAs reported that the DA changed/improved their knowledge after reading. They said they did not know the existence of IUCDs and
implants as well as the immediate postpartum FP methods. They did not even know if someone could use FP methods just after the birth
of the placenta or before one month after childbirth. They further said that they did not know how the methods were put in place but now
they could imagine it from the pictures shown in the DA. 

“I did not have prior information about IUCDs and implants apart from pills and injectables but after reading, I realized there are other FP
methods that even last longer than a year” [adolescent]

The HCPs a�rmed that the decision aid would be useful for PAs. They further said the �ow of the information is so clear and it explains the
types of women, including adolescents, who can use any of the options, which is missing in most of the FP counseling sessions and
guides.

“The tool [DA] is a narrative that can be read within a short period of time and be understood than reading the entire FP book. The tool
pointed out people who can use LARFP methods that also included women of any age as long as they are sexually active. Most teenagers
think that contraceptives are for adults above their twenties. So this information opens up their mind and helps them realize FP is for any
woman regardless of age as long as she is sexually active. This part has been overlooked in our FP counseling even in FP clinical guides”
[HCP]

b) Adequately addresses the most common existing myths and misconceptions

The HCPs reported having seen some myths and misconceptions addressed in the DA. However, they pointed out they are too few while in
the community there are a lot of existing misbeliefs about FP methods, especially about LARFP methods. They pointed out misbeliefs such
as, if women happened to conceive while the IUCD was in the uterus, when the baby is born, it would be holding the IUCD, or that IUCD and
implants at times escape from where they are and go to the heart or brain. The HCPs further reported that there was no speci�c section that
talks about myths and misconceptions. By just reading the DA alone, it would not be enough to dispel existing misbeliefs about FP
methods for PAs. When the PAs were probed about this part they all kept quiet despite clarifying the question for them several times. 

“The tool has addressed some of the existing myths and misconceptions indirectly though they are very few despite the fact that there are a
lot of misbeliefs existing in our communities. If you address more of them this tool [DA] will be useful in addressing the existing misbeliefs”
[HCP]

“The information provided in this tool focused on the use of LARFP methods. But there is no speci�c section that addressed myths and
misconceptions speci�cally. However, I see some of the misbeliefs in the tool like they do not cause uterine cancer, cannot interfere with the
sexual act” [HCP]

One of the HCPs noted that the last part of the DA that requires the PA to note down some questions that need more clari�cation in the next
antenatal clinic. That would help to explain more about the concerns and might also include myths and misconceptions she had about FP
methods that were not explained in the DA. This HCP further said that it was not easy to address all of the myths and misconceptions
existing in the community about IUCDs and implants as the DA would be too long.
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“Self-reading of the tool [DA], may not be so easy to correct the existing myths and misconceptions known by the participant. The part that
might help to cover the question about myths and misconceptions is at the comments section. If she has any ideas or any misconceptions
about the things she read and needs clari�cations, I think this part might help. If she will have any question, if she has something she
understood differently, writing here for more clari�cation in the next antenatal clinic visits will help to address the concerns the woman has
about FP” [HCP]

c) Adequately clari�es the bene�ts and side effects of each option

The HCPs reported that the DA clari�es the bene�ts and side effects of each option. The safety of arti�cial FP was a concern and was one
of the barriers to using FP methods. Since the DA addresses such concerns it would provide realistic expectations of side effects and later
would improve voluntary decision making to utilize FP immediately after delivery.

“Yeah! The area where society is stuck is in understanding how contraceptives work, how they prevent pregnancy, and if real they or do not
cause all the complications (myths and misconceptions) they hear in the communities. The tool described the bene�ts and side effects that
can be caused by each option. I think this tool will be useful in improving the utilization of FP” [HCP]

“The tool has explained well by comparing the bene�ts and side effects of each option, for example, I have read that the loop does not add
on body weight and neither can my partner feel it during intercourse because they reduce the length of the string and this was my biggest
fear as I heard it from my sister” [Adolescent]

Acceptability

We asked the study participants if they would recommend the DA to encourage women including adolescents to use LARFP methods. Two
reasons for accepting the DA came out from the analysis; a) decision aid improves knowledge, and b) decision aid is a standardized guide
with evidence-based information

a) Decision aid improves knowledge

The PAs said the DA should be used as it helps them get information that they were ignorant of before about the existence of FP offered
immediately after giving birth.

“Let it [tool] be there in the clinic so that we can use it as it helped me to understand the available postpartum FP methods offered
immediately after birth. I am sure even my fellow women will �nd the same bene�t” [adolescent]

b) Decision aid a standardized guide with evidence-based information

Generally, the HCPs supported the use of the DA to complement their FP counseling education. They commended the DA that it is simpli�ed
and included all-important evidence-based information mothers need to learn the importance of child-spacing especially PPFP. It will also
be good for use as a standardized guide for FP speci�cally for LARFP methods offered immediately after childbirth.

“Yes! The tool is so simpli�ed and it included only the important information that a mother needs to be aware of in order to make an
informed choice of the LARFP options. Generally, the tool is good to be used for both mother and caregiver” [HCP]

Another HCP further said that she would recommend the use of the DA because their health facilities do not have a standardized guide to
be used for FP counseling. As a result, she �nds the FP counseling being offered to be too subjective as they do not have a well-structured
tool apart from the WHO FP handbook for HCPS [41]. So, variations of the information are given to mothers simply because of the
differences in knowledge, time, and attitude among HCPs. But the use of the postpartum Green Star family planning decision aid is formal
and will enhance the objectivity of the information offered to everyone. 

“I will support the use of the tool because the current FP health education being offered is too subjective as there is no a standardized guide
for FP counseling. Since this is formal it will ensure the objectivity of counseling to everyone as mothers will receive the same information
from different HCPs than when there is no a standardized guide” [HCP]

Discussion
We highlight the following main �ndings regarding the feasibility of using a postpartum Green Star family planning decision aid for
teenage women. First, on the matter of the DA practicality, the length of the presentation was found to be just right, the time reported to
accomplish reading the DA ranged from 20 to 60 minutes. The �ow of the information was good with small signi�cant changes suggested
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by the HCPs to improve the logical �ow. The Kiswahili language and medical terms used were reported to be clear and well elaborated but
small changes of some words were suggested. Both the PAs and the HCPs recommended that the DA should be designed to be delivered by
the HCPs but not for self-reading by the PAs.

Second, as for the usefulness of the decision aid, the PAs reported that the DA improved their knowledge about the existence of FP methods
that could be used immediately after childbirth. They had not been aware of the existence of IUCDs and implants until reading the DA. The
HCPs said the DA dispels some existing myths and misconceptions about IUCDs and implants. Both the PAs and the HCPs stated that the
DA clearly addressed the bene�ts and side effects of each option.

Third, about the acceptability of the DA, the HCPs embraced the DA as a useful tool for complementing the daily FP counseling offered.
They further said the DA would improve the objectivity of the FP counseling offered about LARFP methods. The PAs said that the DA
improved their knowledge about LARFP, which they did not know about until they had read the DA.

Our DA is a unique tool designed to address the signi�cant gap in FP delivery programs in developing countries. We designed the DA to be
used by PAs but we also included the HCPs because we also wanted to explore the practicality, usefulness, and acceptability of the DA as
perceived by the HCPs in relation to their experiences from current counseling practices. While the DA is designed for the PAs, results show
the DA to be acceptable by both the PAs and the HCPs. The HCPs believed the DA to be useful in complementing their daily FP counseling
as it also provides objectivity for the counseling, especially on LARFP methods. However, the HCPs suggested that HCP providers use the
DA to guide PAs in making an informed decision instead of leaving it for the PA to read alone. The PAs said that for them to understand all
the information, the HCPs should take them through the DA. It would be hard for PAs to read on their own as they were sure they would not
read or would just read part of the information or would not read at all as others could not read and write. Tanzanians are reported to have
a poor tendency of individually reading i.e. reading culture is poor [42].

In Tanzania, there are several DAs commonly used in clinics to provide FP counseling to women such as the WHO Decision Making Tools
[33, 43], Balanced Counseling Strategy [44], �ipcharts and counseling cards. These tools are only designed to support HCPs in FP
counseling and they are not meant to help clients make informed decisions. There are some FP interventions implemented in Tanzania for
example Chaguo la Maisha project by the Management and Development for Health and Path�nder International [45]. The project provided
essential information and accessibility of various FP methods to women of reproductive age through the use of community mobilizers.
However, the intervention had an insu�cient strategy of meeting adolescents below 18 years as well as PAs to help them make an informed
decision to help them prevent subsequent unwanted pregnancies. Tanzania also had an effective mobile job-aid used to provide FP
counseling but the aid was only designed to support community health workers in the provision of FP service and not to support mothers in
making a decision [46]. The postpartum Green Star family planning decision aid will be the �rst tool for pregnant adolescents-centered
material for those who will attend antenatal care services.

Currently, in Tanzania, health providers conduct group FP counseling using the WHO Family Planning Handbook [41] sometimes with the
assistance of �ipcharts and a FP medical eligibility criteria wheel [43]. The FP counseling offered to women is mainly provider dependent.
The postpartum Green Star family planning decision aid will offer opportunities that ensure: 1) women receive the key information about
LARFP methods as they are the only effective reversible methods recommended and available immediately after childbirth [17], and 2) the
FP information is objectivity delivered to each PA.

Findings from this feasibility study suggest that our postpartum Green Star family planning decision aid is practical, useful, and acceptable
for educating pregnant adolescents about LARFP methods available immediately after childbirth in Tanzania. To improve the quality of the
DA some modi�cations were proposed like rearranging the �ow of the information or remove one of the sections, change some of the
Kiswahili words to remove ambiguity. It was also suggested that the DA should be delivered by the HCPs rather than letting PAs read by
themselves in order to ensure comprehensibility of the information that would simplify the decision-making process. Adding content that
corrects details found in the FP myths and misconceptions or omitting unimportant information is expected to further enhance the
practicality, usefulness, and acceptability of the DA. Apparently, there are limited published studies that have researched the feasibility of
any FP decision aid about LARFP methods with which to make a comparison with the �ndings from this present study.

Strengths And Limitations Of The Study
The study included the PAs and the HCPs to assess the practicality, usefulness, and acceptability of the postpartum Green Star family
planning decision aid. The Ottawa Decision Support Framework guided the development of this DA and has been widely used in various
clinical areas and proved to show positive outcomes regarding decision-making. The study participants were purposively selected to ensure
the veracity and appropriateness of the decision aid. Our study had a few limitations as follows. The study participants came from Amana
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hospital, which is one of the several district hospitals in Dar es Salaam. Therefore, the �ndings cannot be used to generalize other settings
or groups of adolescents.

Conclusion
The postpartum Green Star family planning decision aid was perceived by both the PAs and the HCPs to be feasible in terms of practicality,
usefulness, and acceptability. Family planning counseling tools with evidence-based information can support PAs to improve knowledge
hence improve an informed voluntary decision. Further research is needed to assess the effect of the postpartum Green Star family
planning decision aid on choice for postpartum family planning among pregnant adolescents in Tanzania.
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Figures

Figure 1

Flow diagram showing the process of developing the postpartum Green Star family planning decision aid. A �nal decision aid version 1
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